This paper describes how to exploit the dynamic coupling of a multi-link robot to improve the motion ability without depending on only actuator power. The focus is on swing motion (e.g., throwing or kicking motion) in this paper. The prime purpose of swing motion is to increase the kinetic energy of the end-link (e.g., hand or foot). This paper proposed a method to generate the swing motion pattern for the explosive increase of the kinetic energy of the end-link. In general, a multi-link robot has high-power actuators in the base side. The high-power actuators can produce a large amount of mechanical energy. The dynamic coupling can transfer mechanical energy between the links. Mathematical models were constructed to transfer mechanical energy from the base side toward the end side and convert potential energy into kinetic energy in this paper. The swing motion pattern for the explosive increase of the kinetic energy of the end-link was generated on the basis of the models. The results of the simulation experiments showed that the kinetic energy of the end-link increased explosively. The reason was that a large amount of energy produced by the actuators in the base side was transferred toward the end side. Furthermore, they showed that the motion pattern was similar to the trajectory optimized based on energetic cost.
is a COG (center of gravity) position vector. , +1 are force vectors acting on the th link by the − 1th link through the th joint and the + 1th link by the th link through the + 1th joint, respectively. 1 , 2 , 3 are joint angles. 1 , 2 , 3 are link masses. 1 , 2 , 3 are link inertias ( is an inertia tensor). 1 , 2 , 3 are link lengths ( is a link vector). 1 , 2 , 3 are lengths from the first joint to the COG of the first link, from the second joint to the COG of the second link, and from the third joint to the COG of the third link, respectively ( is a link COG vector). is a gravity acceleration ( is a gravity acceleration vector).
̇= ∑̇=̇ (3)
となる ( 
第 3 リンクに関する運動方程式（式(4)の第 3 式）に̈1 ≈ 0,̈2 ≈ 0, 3 ≈ 0を代入すると，次式が得られる．
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4・1・3 フェーズ 2 におけるモード解析の適用
となる．式 (14)を運動方程式 (12)
式 (14)と式 (15)から，次式が得られる．
式 (17) 
4・2・3 フェーズ 3 におけるモード解析の適用 Robot swing motion pattern generated by our method.
13 Table 3 Motion design parameters 
